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En ovanligt kall 
februarikväll kom Sean 
Nowell Quintet till ett välfyllt 
Ekebyhovs slott. Och de var 
efterlängtade. En fullkomligt 
magisk konsert, sa en klart 
berörd Pamela Norberg efter 
konserten. 
Text & Foto: Kajsa Norbäck

 i Sverige och i USA 
– utgörs av tenorsaxofonisten Sean Nowell 
och trumslagaren Joe Abba (in!ugna från 
New York) med Leo Lindberg på piano, 
Fredrik Olsson på gitarr och Lars Ekman på 
kontrabas – denna kväll vikarierade Kris-
tian Lind.  

Stämningsfullt var det när Sean Nowell 
Quintet intog scenen på det gemytliga slot-
tet. Det tog inte många minuter innan pu-
bliken i den lilla salen stampade i takt till 
det svängiga soundet av fem samspelta och 
begåvade musikanter. Och applåderna full-
komligt skallrade i salen när Joe Abba, på 
trummor gick loss med ett rivigt trumsolo. 
Det var en kväll med humor, mingel och 
stämningsfull musik – jazz när den svänger, 
helt enkelt. 

Jazz på Mälaröarna, som anordnat kon-
serten på Ekebyhovs slott, är en ideell fören-

Jazz med mersmak
i Ekebyhovs slott

ing som är sprungen ur ett gediget musik-
intresse och som verkar för jazzens utbred-
ning på Mälaröarna.

Föreningen består av jazzentusiaster 
med goda kontakter inom musikvärlden.

– Det #nns så många duktiga jazz-
musiker som inte har någonstans 

att spela och Ekebyhovs slott är en 

väldigt #n lokal att ha konserter i. Akusti-
ken är bra och det brukar bli otroligt stäm-
ningsfulla konserter – som ikväll, säger Ing-
er Sehlqvist, ordförande i föreningen.

Jazz på Mälaröarna hoppas kunna  ar-
rangera !er jazzkonserter i vår, så håll ögon 
och öron öppna. Du hittar dem på facebook 
och www.myspace.com/jazzmalaro  

Lars Persson och Christina LöwenborgPamela Norberg och Dan Norberg



The Beyond Race Magazine Interview with Sean Nowell…

BRM has done it again. We’ve hunted down, captured and documented the most innovative and exciting artists to recently emerge on a number of 
different scenes. All month long we’ll be running interviews with our discoveries to help get you ready for what’s to come in 2010. But to get a complete 
look at our full list of emerging artists, check out our current winter issue.

Equally soulful and badass, Sean Nowell was studying to become a Baptist music minister while hitting up the downtown Birmingham, AL dive clubs that 
his mom warned him about. After leaving the minister track, the tenor saxophonist/composer acted as “unofficial artistic ambassador” for the Bond 
Street Theatre. The traveling musical theater group allowed him to bring the skills he learned from the cats in Alabama to places like Kosovo, Macedonia 
and Bulgaria. Nowell’s second album, The Seeker (which dropped this past June), plus the range of his current projects—an electric, beat-boxified funk 
group known as THE KUNG-FU MASTERS, right down to the Yutaka Uchida Quartet—reveal his truly unique brand of composition and improvisation.

You came to New York City from Birmingham, Alabama. What was the music scene like growing up?

Sean Nowell: The music scene in Birmingham is heavily influenced by New Orleans— the Meters, stuff like that. That sort of sound: southern rock, 
southern funk. I grew up playing with the old cats in dive clubs in downtown Birmingham that my Mom did not want me go to, but I did anyway. It was 
great. I learned how to swing with the old cats, and I got vibed by some of the other old cats, and then came back and whipped some ass.

Why did you decide to go to Berklee College of Music?

Well, I was attending a small, Southern Baptist college for a couple of years, studying on a track to become a Southern Baptist music minister. I was really 
into that, that’s what I grew up doing—I grew up singing in church all the time and touring around with different choirs. Basically I was going to church 
at least three times a week, doing my thing. Finally…one day I had an epiphany that I really needed to learn how to play jazz saxophone. Like for real. I 
had played jazz, kind of, since I was a freshman in high school…playing saxophone really got me the most excited, but I loved doing the church music 
thing, too. Shortly thereafter I met this piano player named Victor Atkins. Victor Atkins is from Selma, Alabama, about 8 or 9 years older than me. And I 
saw him play piano and he sounded just like Jamie Kirkland, McCoy Tyner and Marcus Roberts— all those guys I really connected with on piano. I like 
that sound, and I saw him playing like that, and I just couldn’t believe it… I didn’t know that you could do that. I thought that was just for other people 
to be able to hear, you know?

He’s kind of like the same guy…coming from the same environment I was, and showing me you could actually do that. So I asked him how he learned to 
do what he was doing and he said he went to the Berklee College of Music. So the next day I made an audition tape, just like that. Got a partial 
scholarship to go there, and just went. Didn’t visit, didn’t ask any questions, I didn’t want to know.

How did you end up in New York?

The way I got to New York was, the next thing that [Atkins] did, in his life, was he went to Manhattan School of Music and got a master’s degree. So that 
was exactly what I did. After Berklee, where I got a degree in jazz composition…I got my master’s [and] I went back down south for about 6-8 months, 
touring with a Dead and Phish cover band, which was awesome, doing frat parties all around the southeast. Then [I] moved to New York. Here we are
…That’s pretty much it.

How’s everything been going with your new album (The Seeker), since it came out in June?

Going great, getting tons of reviews. I got a great review today as a matter of fact. The critics seem to really like it, so I guess we did have a pretty good 
day that day.

It was recorded in one day?

Yeah, about a ten hour day of just straight recording. It’s nothing but a snapshot of what we happened to be feeling that day. It’s a great record, I really 
am happy with it, but it’s just a moment in time.

A lot of jazz records are the same way though, no?

Yeah. I have friends that make R&B records that take ’em like a year. It’s insane. I’m like, “No kidding, wow. We did this all in…daytime.” You know what I 
mean? It wasn’t even 24 hours.

Can you talk a bit about the instrumentation on the album? I’m pretty sure I heard a cello in there…

Well basically, the coolest thing about being a NYC jazz musician is that it’s like the ultimate music salad bar. There’s everything in the world you could 
ever want to try. And then eventually you make your way around to try it. So I…for example, I play with a hammer dulcimer player, we play traditional 
African music, and also original music based on African and Indian music. So it’s a hammered dulcimer player, a six electric bass player from Japan, and 
this pandero drumset player. It’s freakin’ nuts. So there’s that’s project, then there’s all kinds of other projects, including the way that I met this cello 
player. I was playing a jam session in my neighborhood, and this cello player just happens to walk in. And everybody’s like, “Hey, what’s this guy doing 
here?” And he rips out his cello and just starts throwing down. It’s really cool because you don’t normally expect to have a cellist totally throwing down 
at a jam session. It was pretty hardcore. Turns out he lives across the street from me, which is pretty cool. Also turns out he’s the cello player from 
Evanescence. He’s a pretty big cat in the world classical/pop crossover thing going on now, buddies with Josh Groban and all those dudes.

What’s it like being married to actress Kirsten Wyatt, another artist?

It’s all I ever wanted in my life, for all my friends to be super cool, super creative musicians…or actors, you know, or people. And those are the people 
that I like to be around the most, and those are the people that I often am around the most. My wife’s been in…this will be her 6th Broadway musical 
that she’s been in, she’s in Shrek the Musical. She was in Grease before that. She really gets it. I mean, her dad is a tenor sax player and her mom is a 
percussionist, and they are both band directors in West Virginia. She knows what it is. It’s pretty great, I get a lot of support.



It was kind of a done deal when we first met. From the downbeat, from the moment, I’ve always liked hanging out with actors. They’re generally a lot 
more interesting and a lot more fun than jazz musicians. A lot of jazz musicians, they’re pretty neurotic about their playing, worried about getting better, 
about other people being better than them, just minute, minute details—the music or the scene, that there’s not enough scene, or not enough gigs
…getting paid a lot but it’s not inspiring, not getting paid but it’s super inspiring…you get the idea with jazz cats. But actors are generally about just 
having a really good time. It’s a pretty self-sufficient hang when you hang with actors. They’re pretty chatty, so instead of having to carry a conversation 
a lot, which I do with musicians, I just get hang back and be like, “Yeah, what she said.” It’s kind of fun. A lot of energy, a lot of social energy, and I really 
enjoy it quite a lot.

How did you choose the cover songs on the album? What’s figuring out that balance like?

Well, for one, the label wanted me to do a couple of covers. So there’s that. [Posi-Tone Records are] really cool, super supportive. They’ve been around a 
while, but they’re starting to come into power. Honestly, I feel really fortunate to be on their team, kind of like the ground force of something that’s really 
gonna be big in the jazz world. They’re great guys, and I stand behind them. That’s a rare thing, because when you’re working with record labels, people 
have a certain run of their record and that’s it.

A couple of these covers have a really deep personal meaning for me. “I Will” [originally by The Beatles] is the song that my wife walked down the aisle to. 
It’s a beautiful song, and “I Will” is imprinted on the inside of my ring, so, you know, there’s a deeper meaning to that. One of our favorite tracks to listen 
to is by this trumpet player, Dave Douglass and it’s a cover of “Poses,” by Rufus Wainwright. It’s really great music to wake up in the morning to. Starts 
out really quiet and mellow, and then builds until you’re awake. Then there’s another cover that’s a traditional Bulgarian tune, “Oy Matze Matze.” I spent a 
lot of time in Eastern Europe with this crazy avant-garde theatre company, called Bond Street Theatre.

Is that when you were in Kosovo?

Yeah, exactly. Same trip, where this tune comes from. We played this wordless version of Romeo and Juliet with a Bulgarian theatre company and toured it 
all over Kosovo and Macedonia and Bosnia. It was insane.

How’d you get involved with Bond Street?

My first summer in NY, actually, right before I moved to NY, between Alabama and moving here, I visited Europe for the first time. I went with my buddy, 
and we wandered around and visited a bunch of friends out there, because most of my friends from Berklee were European. So I really wanted to get back 
there real bad. And I answered this ad at the job board at Manhattan School of Music that wanted a saxophonist, pianist, clarinetist, composer, actor, 
comedian, acrobat, stilt walker, the list goes on. So I like, was crazy yes…but I kept reading and it said: “…for two month salary tour of Europe.” So I didn
’t care what it was, I just went down there and met with these people…and I still work with them, after 13 years now. We toured all over the world 
together. We toured South America a couple times, Asia a couple of times, Western Europe, Eastern Europe a whole bunch of times. It’s crazy. We’ve done 
amazingly and fantastically fun and exciting things that I never thought I’d be involved with. And also some really scary and dangerous things where I 
literally thought I was going to die.

Was this during the war?

No, right after though. We were in Bogota, Colombia for a couple weeks one time and every night there’d be a themed, giant Cumbia dance party. Cumbia 
is kind of like African rhythms and Egyptian scale kind of stuff. Which is great, it’s a great sound, lots of giant drums being played. A lot of instruments, a 
lot of horns and we were part of the international theater festival… so every night there’d be a huge dance party with live music in this atrium of this 
theatre in this historic section of Bogota, under the stars with a zillion Capoeira dance company, you know, acrobatic, kung-fu dancing. And they were 
pouring aguadiente all over everybody, like the fire water version of South America. So big giant dance party and we went snorkeling off the coast of 
Venezuela one time, with all these national parks, we went to an iguana reserve, which was crazy and beautiful. I got to go to the Great Wall and walk all 
over the Great Wall in China because I was on tour with this theater company. I’ve gotten to meet fantastic and interesting people all over the world just 
because I happened to be in town.

On the flip side, one time [I got] punched in the mouth by a Bulgarian mobster because I was playing during quiet hours in the afternoon that I didn’t 
know about. I was playing out in the woods, by the Black Sea, about 60 yards away from the hotel we were staying at. And all of a sudden I turn around 
and big crazy dude is on top of me, just punching me right in the mouth and tries to steal my $4000 soprano saxophone. And I got told later that it was 
quiet hours. The mob is the law in Bulgaria. So I couldn’t really eat or play for about a week and a half. It was a mess.

Then we toured in Kosovo, where we’d be driving in a van powered by auto-gas. Auto-gas is essentially compressed gas fumes in a tank inside the van. 
So if you get in a wreck or something, the van immediately blows up. It makes the van like a giant hydrogen bomb. I was in the van, and we traveling 
through wilds of Kosovo: cliff roads with no guard rail, with a few thousand foot drop on the right, mountains on the left and it’s like, a lane and a half. 
Freaking giant trucks coming directly at you the other way and you have to swerve around each other, and I just about lost my cookies. I had to sedate 
myself. Oh, and then we’d get to whatever town we were playing, and sometimes they wouldn’t have electricity, and you’d hear missiles exploding in the 
distance. So that was exciting. Also I almost got kidnapped a bunch of times, if it wasn’t for the German military giving us an escort. They were like, “
Yeah, you guys didn’t see it, but there were bandits and rebels lining the road—if you guys had tried to make this journey on your own, you’d be 
prisoners.” And the only reason we had military escorts was because we played a party for the German military police.

That worked out nicely…

It definitely worked out. You know, I’ve had some really fun experiences, really fun, and some really, really, really dangerous ones that I’m not interested 
in having anymore. So I’m happy that I’m more settled now, and getting more momentum on the NYC jazz scene.

Yeah, I was going to ask if you see yourself doing another tour like that any time soon, or if you’re content sticking around the city for the foreseeable 
future.

My wife is not allowing me to go back to those wild type of tours, which is fully understandable. I can totally see it. The only really wild stuff I’m planning 
on doing, maybe next year, is applying for the Rhythm Road Jazz Ambassadors tour—which I was going to do this year, but then I decided to do this 
record stuff, which is cool. But basically it’s a U.S. Government/U.N. Embassy tour, where…they send you to different regions of the world and it’s 
basically to spread the word of American jazz. So that’s the only thing I have planned on that end.



It sounds a little more structured.

Oh, yeah—more structured, a little higher pay, more security…Oh, when we were in Colombia that one time we had bodyguards, actually. And we had one 
really big dude with, like, a 9mm gun, and a little, small girl with one of those front backpacks with an Uzi in it. So that was fun. But we’ve done a lot of 
other tours that were more low key, and really beautiful—South of France, without those security issues. The others just make for better stories.

So the beatboxer in your group, The Kung-Fu Masters, is a new addition?

I was doing a gig, back with a bunch of modern dancers that he was involved with. And he’s this Russian guy. But he’s great, his name’s Alex but he goes 
by KRUSSIA. He’s great, a big time up and coming rapper that raps in Russian. Great beatboxer.

I view modern jazz these days as a sponge, absorbing all the good stuff that’s going on around it. Being in NY, seeing African music one night, indie rock 
the next night, incredible classical the next night. I have to live here, I have to. I can’t say I’m going to move to X city, where I can be a big fish in a small 
pond; I have to make my stand here. That’s it. I’m trying to make my mark, and the city’ll make its mark on me. For better or worse, I’m here no matter 
what. It’s liberating in a way, to know that I don’t have any other option but to stand and fight. I’ll make it happen, that’s it.

Words by Erica Block



Instrument(s):
Tenor sax, alto sax, soprano sax, flute, clarinet, bass clarinet.

Teachers and/or influences?
Jerry Bergonzi, George Garzone, Ed Tomassi, Neil McLean.

I knew I wanted to be a musician when...
I improvised for the first time in high school jazz band at 15 years old. I think my head actually caught on fire.

Your sound and approach to music:
John Coltrane, Wayne Shorter, Dexter Gordon, Wayne Krantz, Herbie Hancock, Bulgarian Mysteries.

Also the press tells me that: "Tenor saxophonist/composer Sean Nowell fuses introspective melodies, darkly hued harmonies and angular rhythmic 
structures to create a sound that has succeeded at melding, morphing and mixing the best of Blue Note-era small group nirvana with the Headhunters' 
pocket and vibe, evolving it to Right Now."

Your teaching approach:
Fun. Interactive. Personalized. Classical duets. Learning scales by improvising and composing. Playing solo transcriptions slowly and listening to the 
recordings closely.

Your dream band:
I only work with people that I would want to be in a van for 8 hours with.

They've gotta be fun to hang with and enthusiastic about the music.

I love playing with my friends that I play with now.

Road story: Your best or worst experience:

Worst: Got punched in the mouth in Bulgaria by a mobster for playing in a forest 60 yards away from the hotel at the Black Sea during quiet hours (2-
4pm).

Best: Playing for 30,000 people on the main stage of the Montreal Jazz Festival 2008 with Travis Sullivan's Bjorkestra.

Favorite venue:
The 55 Bar is my home.

Your favorite recording in your discography and why?
The Seeker...It really represented where i was at compositionally and emotionally.

The first Jazz album I bought was:
I was at jazz camp at Loyola, New Orleans and they told me to immediately get Kind of Blue and Giant Steps, still two of the freshest albums I own. Truly 
the gift that keeps on giving.

What do you think is the most important thing you are contributing musically?
A good, fun attitude toward all this. If we are having a good time, everyone else will as well.

Did you know...
I almost became a Southern Baptist music Minister.

CDs you are listening to now:
John Coltrane, "Liberia" (just the one song, over and over).

How would you describe the state of jazz today?
Inclusive. Forward thinking. Open minded. Supercharged. At least that's the circles I run in....

What are some of the essential requirements to keep jazz alive and growing?
Being inclusive, forward thinking, open minded, and supercharged!

What is in the near future?
I'm loving playing music here in NYC and hanging with my fantastic Broadway Musical Theater actress wife and our friends and teaching my enthusiastic 
and talented students. Also I'm working on finally getting some dates in Europe with various bands.  Life is good!

By Day:
I teach one-on-one, in-home private students three days a week and am loving it.

If I weren't a jazz musician, I would be a:
A psychologist or a ninja. 

Take Five With Sean Nowell







Posi-Tone Records
P.O. Box 2848

Los Angeles, CA 90294
www.posi-tone.com
info@posi-tone.com

Sean Nowell bio

Sean Nowell is a tenor saxophonist and composer from Birmingham, Alabama steeped in 
the southern traditions of blues, gospel, jazz, and funk fused with the complex harmonic 
and world rhythmic concepts that permeate the music of New York City.

Nowell’s latest release, titled Stockholm Swingin’ (Posi-Tone, 2011), is a live record that 
captures him, along with his long time cohort, drummer Joe Abba, and a band of wonder-
ful Swedish jazz musicians playing some smoking straight-ahead jazz.  This record adds to 
Nowell’s broad musical palette, and brings him back to what got him started playing jazz.

Musical diversity is what Nowell thrives on, and as teenager in Alabama, he sang in ca-
thedrals with a national touring a cappella choir and was exposed to vocal music from 
Germany, Eastern Europe, and Africa.  He then went on to receive a BA in Composition 
from Berklee College of Music in Boston in Jazz Composition and a MA from Manhattan 
School of Music in New York in Performance.  Over his career, Nowell has composed and 
improvised film scores, music for ballet and theatre, 20th century classical music, big 
band, and small jazz ensembles and has pushed the timbral boundaries of the saxophone 
by integrating electronic effects pedals.  He has traveled and collaborated with dancers, 
actors, painters, stilt walkers, and acrobats on multiple tours around the world as Musical 
Director for Bond Street Theatre over the past decade.  He’s participated in helping unite 
clashing religious and ethnic groups through music in Kosovo and is been proud to have 
served as an Official Artistic Ambassador for the US State Department in Turkey.

Nowell has performed with many greats, including Dave Douglas, Rachael Z, Reeves 
Gabrels, Tim Lefebvre, Donny McCaslin, and Anton Fig.! He also recorded with Stanley 
Clarke and George Duke for the movie "Soul Men" and co-wrote the score for the Nick 
Nolte movie "Off the Black.”

Nowell has been a motivating force in the New York City jazz community for years by 
hosting weekly jazz composers forums in Manhattan and Brooklyn clubs that consistently 



showcase the freshest and most cutting edge jazz in the city, as well as collaborating and 
recording with the next generation of jazz, funk, and avant-garde masters.  His first re-
lease, Firewerks (Posi-Tone, 2007), was born from these weekly sessions and garnered 
critical acclaim for the band's highly interactive and rhythmically adventuresome ap-
proach.

Every track on his second release, The Seeker (Posi-Tone, 2009), is an expression of the 
fantastic and dangerous experiences collected over the past decade of exploring the less 
traveled corners of the planet as well as his journey toward self realization.  

His critically acclaimed electric project, The Kung-Fu Masters, has taking New York audi-
ences by storm with their FX driven jazz/funk.  This band, again, shows Nowell’s diversity 
and makes him stand out amongst the many tenor players of New York City.  It’s a show 
that shouldn’t be missed.

Nowell is also part of some of the most creative, forward thinking ensembles in the city 
including Travis Sullivan’s Bjorkestra, The Delphian Jazz Orchestra, the Yutaka Uchida 
Quartet and performs regularly in the top jazz clubs in New York City including the Blue 
Note, Smalls, The 55 Bar, The Jazz Standard, BB Kings, Birdland, Cleopatra's Needle, the 
Knitting Factory, and Zebulon as well as international jazz clubs such as Club JZ (Shang-
hai), CD Jazz (Beijing), Café Plato (Belgrade) and has played the JVC Jazz Festival, the San 
Francisco Jazz Festival and the Montreal Jazz Festival.


